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Description: 

This semester course provides students with nine weeks of mathematics-based test preparation and nine 

weeks of reading/writing-based test preparation.  Students will complete a baseline exam early in the 

course to assess their skills.  Additional exams and section practice tests will be given throughout the 

marking period allowing the teacher(s) and students to analyze their data and course improvement.  Test-

taking/time strategies, grid-in/multiple choice practice, and essay writing practice will complete the 

coursework for the semester. 

Semester Goals: 

1. Gain a better understanding of both the ACT & SAT test format 
2. Build vocabulary and reading skills 
3. Improve writing skills 
4. Learn test-taking strategies 

 
Classroom Materials: 
 
You are responsible for your own pens, pencils, and iPad.  Please bring these materials to class every day. 
 
Attendance and Punctuality:    
 
Experience has proven that grades go down for students who miss too much school.  Therefore, come to 
school!  If you are tardy to class three times, you will be issued a teacher detention.  If you do not serve 
the detention with me, then you will be referred to the office for an administrative detention.  
 
Classroom Behavior: 
 
Please demonstrate respect in the classroom.  I expect every student to be considerate and listen to what 
the teacher and other students have to say.  Do not interrupt other students while they are 
answering/asking a question or stating an opinion.  
 
In addition, please respect the following BRAVE standards of behavior: 
 
 Be safe:  Listen to staff and maintain personal space. 
 Respect others:  Be on time, be polite, and use appropriate language and tone. 
 Be accountable:  Be prepared, be honest, do your own work, use electronic devices only when  
         permitted. 
 Be victorious:  Do your best work and celebrate academic success. 
 Be enthusiastic:  Have a positive attitude and take ownership of learning. 


